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FROM carliesr rimes when the Spaniards ser
ded in Texas, San Antonio has been an army 

ccnler, and as a result chis romantic cicy has 
seen the progress of the military from the plod
ding foot-soldier marching out ro meer maraud
ing Apaches, co modern mocor-craosponed and 
air-borne troops speeding co maneuvers hun
dreds of miles away. 

T he village that wns once called Villa de San 
Fernando has always been the focal point for 
military aciioo, aod cveo today is considered 
one of chc country's mainspcings io the Nacional 
Defense Program. The Alamo City has had a 
major share io the de,·clopmcnt of aviation; 
from a small beginning at Dodd Facld, San 
Antonio now boaslS of lhc greatest aviation 
training center in the Unjte<l Srates ... ond 
it 1s here that Brooks Field, Armr Air Forces 
Advanced Flying School (Observation) is 
situ3ted. 

Today, •S 200 i·eus ago, San Antonio is send
ing trained soldiers out ro for-flung posts; some 
go as fighter p ilots, while orhers go ns observers 
and ground crews ... . all " 11h chc ;.uue in
spired purpose. co defend Dcmocraci, even as 
the defenders of the /\lamo fought co the death 
for Texas Libercy . 
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THE ALAMO e SAN ANTONIO 



AVIATION CADET SMITH ARRIVES AT BROOKS FIELI: 



( l.e/1 10 Right) 

LT. KENNETH M. TAYLOR 41-C 
Distingu ished Service Cross for extrnordinary heroism in action 
D«ember 7, 1941, Hawaii 

LT. WILLIAMS. WATSON 41-F 
Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary htn)ism in t0rpedo
bombinga1tackon Jap:mese Navy June 4, 1942,nenr Midway island 

LT. LEONARD H. WHITIINCTON 4l·G 
Distinguished Service Cross for extr-•ordioary heroism in rorpedo
bombing acrack on Japanese Navy June 4, 1942, ne'u Midway Island 

LT. GEORGE S. WELCH 40-P 
Distini,'llisbed Service Cross for exuaordinary heroism in acrion 
December 7, 1941, Hawaii 



'We \vho are kno\\•O as aviation caders 

have bu1 one grand go.1l for which to strive; th3t 

'"hich numerous peoples muru.dly P'•'Y for ... . 

"everlasting peace rhroui:h <lesirucMn of our 

common coemits." 

Only through the combined, arduous and 

inexhausri••c efforis of our supporting populace 

mar "·e hope 10 JCCOmpiish our suprcrne mission. 

The Uni1cd &ates Armr Air Corps with its in· 

gemous leoder ... Hap .. Arnold, plcdi;es 10 carry 

rhe offcnsi' c unril Oii' mij:h<y Air Armada domi· 

naies rhc blue abo,e, and everlasting peoce reigns 

throughour the world. 

Ir is ro this end we solemnly dcdicotc this, our 

graduaring class book. -==--



r 
MAJOR GENERAL GERALD C. BRANT 

Commandinq 

Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Tralnlnq Center, 

BRIG. GEN. W A.RREN R. CARTER. G. S. C. 

Chief of Sta1f 
Army Air Forces Gull Coast Traininq Center 
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MAJOR E. J. BRADLEY. JR. 
(.' rJ111111Jt1tl11,11 of ( ."aJ1:1s 

</ ~ c~ a tame 1n the hrc of 

every individual when •n >mbuion, wh1ch u puamount 

to his bemg, is reoliR<I and ru1r 1lled ·ro the O.dm 

wbo arc grodu>ting and being comm1~s1oned Second 

Lieur<nams in rhe Army Air l'orccs today, this •hould 

be reward enough for •II of the tri•ls 1nd mbula11ons, 

long hours of srudy and flying, Jnd the <1isc1phne which 

you have undergone during the period of training as 

Aviation Cadets. 

You arc being afforded an opponuuity to serve your 

councry, at a time when your services arc most needed, 
and in the bra nch or the service which will do as much, 

or more, than any other branch IO "in the scruggle 

berwccn the Dcmocr:uic AUied Nations and the rule or 

the dietaror. 

Alw•ys remember that a show, no mauer how brgc 

or how small, cannor be successfully run by one indi· 

vidual, nor can the desired goal be reached without the 

full cooperarion of each ind ividual. Whatever your duty 

assignment may be, whether in the jungles of Africa or 

behind a desk thousands or miles from the batrlc front, 

ll.lways give your best t0 the service and there shall 

never be any regrets. Happy landi ngs! 



LT. A. T. CARROW 
Dc~chmem Adjucam 

Mess Officer 

STAFF 
Aviation Cadet 

Detachment 

( 1lbovc) 
1.T. EARL 8 . ESS!NG 

Taccic:il Officer 

( le/1 ) 
LT. LA. llAMILTON 
Tacrkol Officer 1st Sq. 

Supply Officer 

(8elou ) 
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CADET DETACHMENT PERSONNEL 



ADMINlSTRA Ttvt ornetRS 
1 'tA)OR GA'1.l.A~\l 

~t \-.A~AUR \..1 ( OL fll£0\J\_U \<... 
l MOORE 
()\,..cr"1"~10"- (111)\11' 
0f'('f;t.U(Hl' Otlu.tf 

l MAJOR K\NNl'.\H 
1\ H A\\. KH'~i; 
AJJ1"11nl\trlill'fC l!.s;C'\\l 
nvc. Grou~ Ope:r AUIH\~ 

\ \.,. SHFll~1AN \ 
M~YfS ~rtU-'l A A \ A \ ') 

l\"'l'i' Oper•t'°'"' 
()ii l (t'f 

'(' AV1' A\N A ~· 
\\01l\lR1·SON 
P~l Ad,utant 

b GROllNO su100l 
\l\\U\h,tOU 
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AD.Mll'\TISTRJi Tltr.E; 
OFFICERS 

I. LT COL. HOWELI_ M ESTE.:,. Pt. 
Dir~or of Flying 

2. LT. COL. Roy W. OSBQ.RN 
Pi/01 Group Operario0$ Offic.r 

3. AiA}O.R GEORGE Ji. W£NN 
Dir~, ol Grouod S<hoo/ 

4. CJIPTA/1\' SAM(.'El. ADAIR 
Flighr Surseon 

J. LT. COL. ROBERT W. LOWREy 
P.,., Surgeoo 





(/nJ~I af J<igfll) 

MAJOR FRANCIS J. SCHUCK 
Commanding Officer 
65th Single Engine 
Flying· Training 
Squadron 
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65th SINGLE ENGINE 
FLYING TRAINING SQUADRON 

LT. WILLIAM L. TUCK 
Engineering O fficer 

65th S.E.F.T.S. 

CAPT. JOSEPH E. PAYNE 
Operations O fficer 

65th S.E.F.T.S. 

LT. LI NDEN 0. BRICKER 
Asst. Operations Officer 

65th S.E.F.T.S. 



'k/ /uJ? One of the 
very first lessons we learned 
when we were appointed A ' ' i•· 
iion Cadets, w.1s the urcer folly 
of asking "Why." Though we 
have ofcen wondered what pos· 
siblc connection the many trivial 
der:iils could bave coward making 
us flyers, we have never found 
out just who was responsible for 
!hat schedule, oor what was the 
puiposc behind it. As the cadet 
adage goes: '"Tis not fo1 us co reason wby-Ou~ ~ort 
is co do or die." And, so thorough has been our ua1ning, 
that it never occurs to us co question the wisdom of a 
command lrom "bigher up.'' 

However, as our cadet days end, nnd we step imo the 
imporlllnt role of fum y Officer, rhe reason. behin~ our 
training is becoming apparent. At last we re realmng 
"Why" . . . . wby " 'e had co have Ground School - . · · 
1vhy we bad inspection . ... 1vhy the standards we had to 
live up to were the highest of any of the Officer Train.i ng 
Sta ndards. The lircle details chnt seemed so very point· 
less, designed for the sole purpose of depriving us of che 
few privileges we wete allowed, arc beginning 10 assume 
a very real value. No matter how u nimporcam a ducy 
has sttmed in the past, we're stting the parcern eying 
"P oow imo one conrinuous scory of transforming raw 
recruits into polished, efficient leaders. 

As Officers in the Air Force, we are reptesencacives 
of the best trained, best disciplined group of men in the 
world. No one questions our honor; our word is our 
bond. Our ability is accepred as an assured face, and 
the qualities of our profession, raised co such a high 
standard of perfection by our predecessors of many claSSC$ 

o f Gemlerneo Officers, arc demanded of us as surely as 
we shall demand che respc<'t of all whom we conracc. 

Toward that end ... that we may be worthy of rhe 
tide, "Officer, United S1aces Army Air Force" .... that, 
rhen, ruen, is uw by.'' 

* 
'k~ OUI/, arrival nt Brooks Field, 
che first seep toward our advanced craioing was che pro
cessing decail. The "Tac" Officer, after his fim few 
words of greeting and welcome, began his organizacion 
that was co ruro an expecuLnr, curious mob of recruits 
inco elemencs, flighrs and a squadron. The important 
rask of selecting cadec leaders from the eocirely strange 

- --

men d idn't appclr to bother the 
"Boss," as he assigned each ele
ment a Leader, Flight Lieuten
ants. and finall)· me Squadron 
Commander co cheir posiuons. 
1ben each man was listed in his 
individual position in ranks. 

Then came qunrcers assign. 
menr, equipment issue, and our 
processing was under way. Di· 
vided into squads of ten men 
each to facilira1e the work, each 

squad was given an assignment sheet listing the sched.ule 
for ihe day; chen rhe race began. Photographer, Flight 
Surgeon, Ground School Diteccor a(ld Supply attendants 
were waiting for us, each co add someth ing else co the 
already over-loaded cadecs' day. 

Bur the hours flew by when cadets were busy, and 
finally, processing was over . . . and as we weary "Gadgets" 
prepared our beds for the first night at our new home, 
our shoulders were just a little straighter aod our courage 
jusc a little scrongcr; for, weren' t we a t long last, on the 
final scretcb coward chose "Silver Wings?" 

* 
<J /,,,e, q ~ rb!lt surrounds the 
Air Forces was surely never conceived from the academic 
training program, even though the mosr intense ph6.se of 
rhe encire piloc 1ra1n111g is che subject matter covered 
in the ground school dcpanment. Due 10 the rapid l 
manner in which ir must be assimila ted. chere is no time 
co sugar-coat the essentials co add co irs srudenc appeal. 

No part of the cnining is more important. Every 
class carries some information that may, perhaps, spell 1 
the difference between achievernent and failute "'over I 
there." 

Dealing with all the problems thttt confront the :fight· 
ing pilot-officer, chis varied · program t:>uches ever)'tbing 
from engine operacion and radio procedure ro aircraft 
identification and Air Force Organization. 

The success of this tremendously important part of the 
~ndet's training depends largely on the splendid staff of 
msuuctors. Exceedingly well fi'tted fo h . . -

~ r t e1r pos1uons. 
rhey do m?re tha~ required of chem co connect ground 
school subiecrs with che piloc's one lo fl . . cl ve, y tng, u1 su t 
a manner as co make · bo h · . . . •t t mteresnng and 1nforma· 
uv~. To these men, and our Director of Ground School, 
Maior George H. 'Wenn, we say, "Thank you, Sirs." 
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(Reoding Left lo Right) 

BILLY B. BARKER 
Durant, Oklahoma 

HORACE G. BA TES 
Sabinal, Texas 

EST AL W . BEHRENS 
Spirit Lake, Iowa 

JACK B. BLAKENSHIP 
Buckholts, Texas 

WALTER E. BROWN 
Muskegon, Michigan 

WAR REN L. BROWN 
Lake C harles, Louisiana 

WYNDHAM E. BROWN. Il l 
Norfolk, Virginia 



(Read;og Left to Right) 

LEONARD W. CARR 
Crafton, Pennsylvania 

EARSTON H. CASH, JR. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

HARRY G. CHARLES, JR. 
Florence, South Carolina 

MARTIN D. COFFEY 
Oswego, Oregon 

ARTHUR E. COLE, JR. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

GEORGE W. COLLING 
Bellingham, W oshington 

JOHN CUil.LEN 
Utica, New York 



.. 

(Reading Lefl to Right) 

W INTHROP W. DADA 
Richmond, California 

LEWIS T. DAVIS, .JR. 
Kerrville, Texas 

JOHN H. DIXON 
Gadsden, Alabama 

RICHARD J. DOWNS 
Aurora, Illinois 

RAYMOND J . DOYLE 
Brooklyn, New York 

FRANK L. DREWS 
Dallas, Texas 

NORMAN E. DRYBREAD 
Indianapolis, Indiana 



(Reading Left lo Right) 

CHARLES B. EASLEY 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

GLEN D. EMERSON 
Bowlegs, O klahoma 

FRANKLYN R. FISHER 
Hartford , Connecticut 

MICHAEL V. FRAIN 
Marshall, Missouri 

PLEASANT L. GASKINS 
Nashville, Georgia 

ANTON V. GASPARAC 
Wost Alli•, Wisconsin 

LOUIS G IARROSSO 
Syracuse, New York 



(Reading Left tc Right) 

THOMAS C. GLOVER, JR. 
Schulenberg, Texas 

JAY W. GO SSETT 
Tolono, Illinois 

JOSEPH L. G RENDA 
Ironwood, Michigan 

RO BERT W. HACKBARTH 
Madson, W isconsin 

CLARK R. HAGERMAN 
Flint, Michiga n 

JO HN A. HARMAN. Ill 
Rutherford , New Jersey 

EUGENE J. HASTER 
San Gabriel, C a lifornia 



(Rc~ding Lelr to Right) 

ELDON R. HA YNES 
Bakersfield, C•lifornia 

DWIGHT L. HENDERSON 
St. Louis, Missouri 

ROY W. HENNON 
McDonald, Pennsylvania 

ROBERT B. HICKS 
Clayton, Missouri 

NOEL P. HOLT, JR. 
Chireno, T ex•s 

W ILLIAM F. HOLT 
Flushing, New York 

LUCIAN T. HOOD, JR. 
Fod Worth, Texas 



IRoading Left tc Righ t) 

JOSEPH J. HULDAY 
Buffalo, New York 

HAROLD R. HULL 
Anderson, lndiAna 

JAMES H. HULSEY 
Marietta , Georgia 

JOHN R. HURLEY 
Houston, Texas 

GLENN J. HYGH 
Springfield, Missouri 

ALFRED R. IVERSON 
Meridian, Idaho 

ELMER E. JOHNSON 
Seattle, Washington 



{keading Left to Right) 

JOHN B. JOHNSON 
Bellville, Illinois 

HARVEY B. JONES 
Holly Springs, North Carolina 

WALTER E. JOYCE, JR. 
Tam pa, Florida 

JAMES E. KECK 
Jacksonville, Florida 

RICHARD S. KILE 
Amarillo, Texas. 

RICHARD H. KING 
Washington, D. C. 

CHARLES R. KNIGHT 
Lincoln, Nebra.ka 



(Reading Left to Right) 

EZRA KOCH 
McMinnville, Oregon 

ARLESS C. LAFFERTY 
Denver, Colorado 

HARVEY E. LANDRUM 
Kilgore, Texas 

JACK L. LEE 
Onaway, Michigan 

HILLIARD LEVY 
Cleveland, Ohio 

LEER. LUCAS 
Mason City, Washington 

JAMES L. McGRATH 
Villa Park, Illinois 

,. -



(Reaoing Left to Right) 

~ • 
OWEN D. MABREY 
Erie, Ponnsyhvania 

JACK W. MA THIS 
Longview, Texas 

NATHAN MIMS 
Begalusa, Loui•iana 

REGIS G. MOORE 
Dallas, Texas 

THADDEUS G. MOSIER 
Montgomery, Alabama 

FRANCIS D. MURPHY 
Exeter, Nebre•ka 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Newton, Ponn•ylvania ' -



(Reading Left to Right) 

WILLIAM F. O'KEEFE 
Fox Lake, llliiois 

DAVID A. PENNINGTON 
Oklohoma Cay, Oll~homa 

LEON T. PERRY 
Alabama City, Alabama 

ARTHUR F. PONTO 
Buffalo, Ne"' York 

RICHARD V. RAMSTACK 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

ROBERT T. RA TH BUN 
Jamestown, New York 

WALTER R. REETZ 
He bron, North Dako ta 



--

(Read ing Left to Right) 

JOSEPH A. RICE 
Dalla s, Texas 

CHARLES W. SAGE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

RAY 0. SAGE 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 

VERN I. SALSBURY 
Ken!, Ohio 

ROY G. SCHOTT, JR. 
Gro.se Point, Michigan 

BERNARD J. SCHUTTEN, JR. 

TROY C. SIMPSON 
Coleman, Texas 



(Reading left to Right) 

JACKSON l. SMITH 
Hardwick, Georgia 

VAN SMITH 
San Antonio, Texas 

WILLIAM R. STEITZ 
Earlimari" California 

EUGENE E. STOCKING 
San Antonio, Texas 

ANTON M. SUTY, JR. 
Malin, Oregon 

JOHN W. TEMPLE 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

T. J. THAYER 
Chardon, Ohio 



(Reoding Left lo Right) 
NORBOURN A. THOMAS 
Baltimore, Maryland 
WILLIAM V. TURNER 
Yan Nuy1, California 
JOHN C. WALLS 
Lexington, Kentucky 
JORDAN B. WHEELER, JR. 
U pperco, Maryland 
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS 
Niles, Ohio 
ALBERT E. WILSON 
Gridley, Illinois 
ALBERT R. WINTON 
Iron River, Michigan 

{In Circles) 
(Reading Left lo Right) 

RALPH B. WRIGHT 
Sparta, New Jersey 
LOREN E. YARD 
Farmersville, Illinois 
HO MER L. YOUNG 
Stroud, Oklahoma 
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S<trry /,,, him! Wo. '""" th• 
O. 0. 1eho haJ t<t '""'ON Christ· 
·mas Da)'l /3ul i1 t11hl- '' 13'' 1111· 
lucky .... not 011 1""' Ii/• . ... 
t"Jze a look al thal s1nil1! 

113 
' l3 

N O UESCRJPTION of our life here at Brooks would be 
complete without mcnuon ol the mess ball. Shown 

here an~ sevcraJ views o( the 1ntcttor and of the capable sraff 
at work. A stall of sevenrttn -.· .. ice.rs i.s busy during meals 
co k_ttp "seconds" flow1n.t; from the kitchen ro the pl:ata 
of ravcnOU$ cadets. The finest foodJ obta.im.blc ;arc prcpartd 
with skill by long experienced chefs and bakers, and cac,h 
meal is c:arefull)' planned to as.sure hard worldn_g caders their 
nccess.tr}' vicamjns, lacs and proteins. W ithour fail, \\' C c-an 
clcpend oo some kintl of clcJic-ious PQ.Slf)' every day from che 
mixing bowls ~nd oven of Cpl. Surrna. 

f\1.any of us spcnc our first Christmas a\\·ay from home 
rig.ht here at Brooks Field, :and even lhough we rnisseJ th:u 
usual famjly Chrittm11 dinn~r. OW' dinoer here "'" re~Jh1 
somtthing ro write home about. Ddiciou.s rurkey "'ith all 
the trim.min.gs, .,.as served. and beside cat:h plare "'"" a box 
ol candy~ cigar~ a.od ci,garcnd. 

In charge of ~ mns lull " Sgt. Marr ... ,itb Mr. Whore 
as his assistant. Among oc~r things, out owo U . Carro,., 
is al.$0 mess officer :and dcscrvd a nujor p0rrlon or rhe 
credit for rruiklng our mess che OOt on rhe post. 



L EADING <he 1"'1'2de of Cade• dislike$ is !be weekly S .. nd-By Ne 
0<ber ducy briDJjS quire <he same feeling of e•pecun()' and dismay 

11c tlnM: rhar call. "Stand-By for personal and banaekc 1ncrKtlon.. .. 

Preceding rhe Open Post day, 1nspcaion isn'r so bad1 but "'ht-n it 
comes the day after Open Posr, rhc accumulation of a "'tek's dusr on 
Jedi;es, and the heller-skelter foot lotkers and wall Jockers .... WOW! 

Usually <he busy "1det i< allowed all of thirry minutes 10 check 
chc final appearance of hit area, which iocJudes mopping his floor, 
wa.shing ledges, dusting wall nnd foo< lotkers, orderly a rrangement 
in J pre.scribed manner of ,tht contents of boch Joe-kc.rs and dta\\ers, 
buuoning all bunons. roaJunA hu bed, and shtn1ng h11 extn. shOC$· 
11.lso. he muse be closely shaven a.nd his personal 2p~rance mwr ~ 
up to regulation scanda1ds. 

Finally the hour arrives, "Stand By for ~filitary Tra.in1n,g;• and 
tJC.h cadet moves to the fo<x of his bed and srands awaning che appt'IJ'
ancc of <he Tactical lnspcct1ng OlltCer. 

Suddenly <he call to attention in the lower floor brings all talking 
and movement co a halt \1psrairs, fo1Jowed bf a hurncd disposal of 
hall-$moked cigarette::$ and cnndy wrappers. These anjcJes arc usually 
stuffed in an e,mpcy pocket o n 1hc f:ir side of the iocke.r; chen with a 
fcrvcnc prayer chat no smaJI demiJ has b~n over-looked the eager 
g;adget await$ his dcsuny. 

A step on the stairs .... "'Hc"s Coming." ... Ten-shun?'" And 
"'ich a dick, cbe subJ«U frecu. Wich never a smjlc .... nei.-er 
a ,,.ord, rhe Boss inspccu. look.ins under rhe mattrd.S, 1n barncks bags, 
under hats, m=uttog the •hcet fold oo the bed, rubbing lcdp$, hlJ 
eagle eyes miss not the uniesc 
spttk of dus.c or unauchorittd 
an ides. Now, hc"s stopped by 
Smuh0s bed; .. What"s this in that 
barracks bag? Can't be diny shires 
• . • . Oh, no . • . . unshincJ 
shoes?" (Smith gro-.ins in 0.80ny 
while che first capcajn wrirc.s in 
the litde Black book. "There 
8~ my first class privilege for 
nc:x-c week! .. ) 

"1l~r .. comes the command, as 
che f 1nal surv~ is ended . . . . 
and wich a sigh of ttlicf or ;1 

groan of dismay, each m:an 
sprawls on his bunk , • , . c11her 
assured of no den1erit.s or re
solving nevc( :again to hide ihoes 
in hi~ Lai t;&lks bas. 



R~·· · 
AS AN instrument of torture, 

the dreaded call of "reveille" 

rank$ high on a cadet's list. This 

thought predorninllles however, 

only until the schedules and 

duties of the day break through 

the haze of semi-consciousness. 
Lighis go on in the barracks immediately and the shuf

fling noise of neatly laid cloches being hastily donned 

prevails. Long training and nimble fingers miraculously 

shorten the time that it cakes an average person to dress. 

Many mornings, when the evening before has been 

heavily scheduled, full consciousness is not experienced 

until rudely administered by a cold blast of early morn

ing air. This rude awakening is genetally accompanied 

by the Sergeant's booming "Fall in!" By the time the 

command "Dress Right, D~•JS" is given, the full effect 

of the chilling wind is felt and the temptation to thrust 

numbing bands into warm pockets is overcome only 

by long disciplinary training and individual will power. · 

As the morning report is given the fruiis of intensive 

training is apparent in the rows of symmetrically spaced 

statues, made even more impressive by the gray light 

of dawn. "Dismissed" is the starting signal for another 

day of thorough and rigorous training, speeded on by the 
comfoning thought that, we coo, in the near future will 

bear our part in righting a much wronged world. 

Bo/J.- (!J - ''.f Utia ''. • • 

F LYING has long been thought of as a romantically 

dangerous past-time, but the constant pressure of prog

ress, and the necessities created by cwo great wars have 
made it a very scientific, practical phnse of both com

mercial and military value. Planes have grown stead ily 

through the years in speed, endurance and performance, 
but, where in pioneer aviation the prime essential of 

flying was raw courage, today it is knowledge. 

Our planes o t 1od1 y u .. 
equipped wtih the world's mo<;t 

perfectly dcvelop<:d ins1rumcncs 

.... instruments which enable 

us ro uavel thousands of miles 

10 the d0tkncss of night or in 1he 

midSt of low-dinging clouds ... 

instruments by whkh we mancu· 

ver over "no-man's land" and 

drop our "eggs" down Schikle· 

gcubcr's impudent m outh a nd 

then fly safely home ro roost . ... instruments by wh ich 

we can fly and land safely with "zero ceilings" ... IP we 

possess knowledge of their proper use. 

We pilots of che U. S. Army Air Force have gained 

that invaluable knowledge by training in one of the most 

ingenious, complicated lictle devices ever invented ... the 

.J:tnk Trainee. These "sweet boxes," the Air Corps "Jeeps," 

with their electric motOCS, vacuum syscems, and with 

literally thousands of intricate moving pares, can dupli· 

cate nearly all the attitudes of ao aeroplane. lo it a 

pilot can climb, glide, turn, stall and even spio; but it is 

crash proof, thank God! (Please, no soap rolls.) 

The arr of centering-the-needle, centering-the-ball, and 

checking-the-air-speed will always be the pilot's golden 

rule wherever and whenever inscrumencs are used. Gradu

ally, one becomes introduced 10 time·turos, climbs and 

glides, sralls, spins, rough-air, U·uacks, and then the 

complicated orientation to radio beam work. Although 

we realize this is quite a strain on our delicate nervous 

sysrems, the nex1 rime we fly old "Vertigo Vein" or 

"Gasless Gail," we must remember our "gadgets;" while 

we're sining there dumb and happy, that gentleman at 
the control desk is literally banding out pilot life insur

ance by che pound. And, if, by chance we still dislike the 

"missing link," the . knowledge will still be beaten inco 

out thick skulls. Surveys will show that the "old pilots" 

are those who have mastered the art of instrumenc flyiog. 

So, to Le. Reese, and the entire Instrument Flying De

partment Ptrsonnel, we extend our graticude for teaching 
us the best way to fly and "live happily ever after." 



SPEAKING of beams, there is a device 
called rhe "hood," which when pulled 

O\•er the cockpit of an aeroplane removes all 
rhe joy of flying. Ir confines our range of 
vision ro an insrrumenr-duttered panel 

Th= instruments go into suange gyra
tions every time a voice says, "you have ir." 
We are caught <O climb, turn and descend 
merely by watching tht'SC 1nstrumenrs. Wirh 
the aid of radio we then take up flying the 
beam under rhc hood. This is simple . . __ 
on one side we get D IT DAH and on che 
other DAH DIT; right on the beam there 
is a sready tone. After 1 ~ minutes of DIT 
DAH and DAH DIT it all sounds rhe same 
and we find ourselves bracketing me wrong 
side. 

Usually rhe alrimcrer is slighted in our 
scruggles ro stay on the beam . _ . _ bur ic 
doesn't stand still; what we think are level 
ruros include climbs and dives that would 
thrill a carnival crowd. The volume builds 
up co a deafening roar in our ears until it 
reaches a peak and fo ils off tO nothing, in
dicacing we ore in the cone of silence over 
the srarion. Happily, we come out from 
under the hood and hend for home. 



SPORTS 
build healthy bod
ies and alert minds 

* 
W HEN an 1ndaviJual make$ a defini te deos1on 

toward one goal, that person is oo the road 
10 SUCC'CSS.. 

We have made our decision. We have now but 

to develop the practical efficiency chat is necessary 

in every jodividual aJ it is wirh the nation. le is 

to this end that Brooks offers its strenuous and 
stringent course in Physial Training co all from 

the highcSt rankfos· officer on down through the 

ranks to the buck private in the rear of the ranks. 

To develop efficient minds, mco srudy for years, 
long and bud. The body, too, muse be trained 

with the same zeal. When you pull the uigger 
on the guns at those sons-of·a·mU.guided-«>witry, 
you "'a.ct to be sure they find <hcac mark the fint 

time . . . • the sca>nd may be too lace. So you 
see that it u necessary fo r the bod)• t0 react in

standy a.od eJficiently the first time when called 

upon. Every move counts when chat old boy is 
on your tail and driving chem home. Confidence 

in chis body or ours is r crtainly esscnciaJ and '"ith a 
little initiative on our pare and :t heJping hand 

from eJficicnt Physical Trnining 1nstrucror$ Lr. 

Holmc.-s and Lr. Nowi.iskey, \\'C do, ln time, flntl 
chat confi<lcocc . 
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1·0 chose \\'h<.> have not been initiated, and those who in furure
ycars may wish to look back upon us, to judge or co praise "those 
good old da)'s," I wish co dn'tw a wocd pictute of our physical 
training prosram during our uaining period here at Brooks. 

For every effort chc~c is a definite reward. You merely pr~nr 
your~! at the sym_, ::i converted hangar. where mechanical con
ditioning has given way to physical conditioning, and "lo :ind 
behold" there stands a good old souchecn darky asking "apple or 
an O(a11,gc. plca.sc." Yes, every individual is given one frui t or 
the ocher every day -ar the beginning of rhc period. The boys aU 
look forward co chis ILcdc treat wirh anxiety. We are chen given 
ample time co enjoy chis bic of choug.hcfuloess. TI1e whistle blows 
and we fall in on our de.sisoated oumbers. Immediately and with
out confusion, we rake out pJaces for calisthenics. "The first 
exercise will be done in th.is manner," .... "Position of exercis.e, 
move," .... "Jn cade11ce, exercise:' And so it g0ts. ''Randolph 
Shuffle, Knee Cracker, Dive Boinbing:, Body Stnds, t"t<:.,' ' a minute 
number of the various exercises experienced. While we're here 
in the 8YID let us look a.round and see what v.•e can .see. In one 
corner we find weights. Weight lifting makes oJd men fttl young 
and young men's biceps to ~ proud of. The muscles he puts on 
those bicep$ may be just the thing he needs to pull "Old Bessie" 
out ol a power dive and the ones he adds ro hi.s stomac::h nl:ay elin\
inate the blade out that would have possibly cost him his life. 
The mats for tumbling} oh yes, they're io the other corner. 
Tumbling takes of( those curves that women so often worry 11bout. 



Thtn wt ha\'c the t~inni1is bar, the punchini: b111, 
rhe- rr1pt'lC, rhe dimbing rope and numcrow Ql~r 
clec:tittS on ~-h1ch one may paniciparc. We have 
me old an of fcncin.g for <he novice v.•ho is incercst~ 
in the different means of dcfc~. For t.M man that 
nec.h a (.,... pounds Im here and rhet< and wanis • 
bud and fa.it Jl'm< we abn ha~ handball. There i• 
nothing bttccr than the u;1_mpolioc for developing a 
good .1tnse of balance and timing. For diversion re· 
laxacion, we have ba.icball, ({)()(ball, ba.iketball, volley· 
ball, in which we all tnust patcicipate. E.1.ch one calls 
upon different muscles worki ng efficiently to carry 
out their proper e.xccution1 therefore neglecting no 
pan of the body. And last. but not feast, we have rhe 
obstacle course, the one thing any man in any arm 
of the Kn•acc an tell you abouc. When chc 1rmy 

devdoped chis "bit of a back-ac~" it was truJy done 
by a Stroke of scnius. J find a failing io words CO 

describe i1, jus1 look below and you will .ICC an idea, 
really a fa« ( and aftu yoo_ actcmpt ic once ic will 
remain a faa co remember) that all muscles res-pttt, 
fot 1n a>nqucrsng those obstacles cvccy one is called 
upon ro do HJ part. And it WU rcmaios dul foe the 
individual as for the nation, .. it is essential that we 
combine ccrrain SC'ts of qualitiC$, "'·hlch Jepararcly are 
common cnou,gh, a.ad. alas. useless enough." We 
muse strive tO co-operate and to do this we must co
ordina1c cU1cicndy in rnind otnd body, in hcarc and 
soul, one for •II and all for one. ('ll!E GOOD OLD 
u. s. fi.) 
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Here and There About Brooks Field 

l. An efficient M. P. squadron assures public safety 
on the posl. 

2. Always on the alen! The guardians against demon 
fire! 

3. H-m-m ... A little fever once in a whi le ainc bad! 

4. Load it on your back, mister, and be on your way. 

5. The Chapel is a house of worship for all rd ig ions. 

6. Not monkey-business, but the serious business of 
gas mask drill. 



THINGS 
WE LIKE TO 
REMEMBER 

* 



1,., "Rigltt Li~· U" 

important place co a cadet, al

though ic may be rough at runes 

and the griping free .... cake 

him away from it for a few days 

and he is as restless as a retired 

sailor. 

Herc be experiences joy .. . . thrills . . . . worries and 

. nothing can make a cadet happier than a day of 

;::ilying and a pat on the back from ~s insuucro r, or 

fttl wone than ro have his head up, 11111h due remarks. 
Hett for the most pan milirary discipline is relaxed 

and the plain hard work of learning ro fly cakes !he lead

ing role. It is hard work; "naturals" are srory book 
srufl; a student that hasn'c worried is as rare as a 

dodo bird. 

Johnny may have been a bright boy back home .... 

be must have been co get into flight rraining, bur if you 

could sec him in an aeroplane you would wonder how he 

ever mMtettd long division. It's simple things we arc 

caught, simple !hings with the genetics of rabbits. In a 

few short months they multiply inro hundreds of simple 

things, levets, inscrumcnts, swicches and the same old 

scick, rudder and aeroplane !hat come wiih them. In 
addition arc new things co do widi die ship .... such 

as formation cross<0uorrys, phoro missions, combat, 

either night or day-what we thought we already knew. 

* 
Where's my cushion? Anybody got a pencil? Don'r 

forget co take the dark slide out of the camera. Did you 

bring the maps? Hey! How about some gas? Please, Mr. 
DC-I, start this time and I'll never abuse you again. 

Switch on! Ocar! Then widi a roar, engines arc warmed 

up and magnccos arc checl<M in low picch . .. . or maybe 
high pitch. 

G7N from 062! Ready G7N from 0061 Ready 062 
'° G7N! "Call in one ac a time, one at a rime," pleads an 
authoritative voice from the radio cower. "Taxi to run

way, .one eight and give me a call when you arc number 
one in take.off position." 

A processio~ of planes start cautiously taxiing our 10 
runway one • .gh bou f . . 

'' t at a t orty miles per hour; this 

alone would have turned our 

primary inscructors· hair g r ay. 

T hen wi th a roar the first p lane 

scans down the runwa)' · A cau· 

dous fellow waits until the ship 

ahead hns cleared rhe ground 

before giving his ship che gun. 

Bui no one is in n hurry. A foll 

reo seconds may pass before some irate voice on rhe 

radio says, "Gee your bead out 072, gee six ships on that 

runway at a time." So in !he calm leisurely manner o f all 

our uaining, we are in the a ir for an afternoon of aerial 

sightSeeing. 

* 
All that is necessary for a cross·counrry fligbr is a 

map with a line on it, a few figures celling disrances and 

estimated time. We arc chen given !he winds alofc 

reports that cause us to change all the figures. 

A leccure on how not ro ger lost is given by the flight 

commander ( will he never realize the futiliry of his 

efforts? ) "H'' hour is the time the firsr plane rakes off; 

why it is always posted in the past tense is a mysccry. 

Unfailingly, the first man rushes ro get ready fifceen 

minutes after che appointed time. The schedule calls for 

a ship leaving every 1wo minutes, so the firsc dozen cake 

off at thirry second intervals to catch up to the time rable. 

Once in the air, we find the winds aloft have changed, 

so the figures are changed again. Two cadets are in each 

plane; one on a cross-country, the ocher on a recon· 

naisance mission. The observer counts cars, rakes pic

rures, draws sketches of towns, describes bridges, ere. ar 

designated points along the routes .. .. that is, if the 

plane passes over those points. 

Mose of the fellows get around in good order, but there 

are always some stick·by-the·winds.aloft-repons, and 

others who let no wind concern them. The lancr gain 

local fame with stories of Mexico in January, flying over 

the Gulf, or of the Rancher's daughter and the swell 

meal they had. Ochers realize the map doesn't match the 

terrain and come home on one of the various beams-

the iron beam or railroad, the concrete beam or highway 

.... or maybe the radio beam, which, properly used, is as 

sure as die homing instincts of a carrier pigeon. I know! 



THE BOYS WHO R~ 
"KEEP 'EM FLYING" 

T HE importance o( the Airforce ~ic<hanics ca.n ntvt:r be: 
over-csum:ucd. ~ very backbone ol mar\5 supremac)' 

over the 1ir i1 the endless c(foru of the ureless, hardworking, 
gre-ase monkc)'. 

No other single group of men is as indispcns;ablc ro our 
cadec ua.in1ng a.s tht" Ground Crc-w. Upon 1hcir shouldtrs, rhcir 
,c;reasr hands, their well-cra1ncd minds and their tireless en· 
deavors re-st n0t onJy thousands o( dollars wonh of fine equip
me nt, but rhe ver)' life of the oilot. 

f rom rhc preflight insptttion, nude Jong ~ore the adets 
a.re awake in the morning. u.ntll thC' da11)• jnsptttion made 
afrer the hut " 'eat)' night fl ier has gone to steep. these con· 
scientiou.s soldiers carry on. Every iotrioatc pare, fro1n the prop 
to the r.ul v.·heel is pcr10mlly and carcfulJy CYt..mincd ro 8.S$UJC 
ab5olu:te m«hanial salny. Just one e:arrlHs mi.sake. juS( one 
fal11ty connt"Ct:ion, be it ever ao minor, the plane may be Jost 
and with fr '1not.hc:r o( Amc:riai't finest son~ .... a pilot. 

No Olhct- endt"Av<>r is so intol(rant of a.rclcss.ness as flying; 
and the Army Air f"Orces Mcchaoic.s rc1liiing this, never slacken, 
nor relax. An innate love of me('hanics, coupled with a dtsire 
to be dose to the men that fly. is utentiaJ io aoy ground crew. 
No grcattt group of imrnorul beroes. though their praa.xs are 
seldom suns. 1heir labors alwaf$ taken fo r granred, and 1heir 
rewards: inrangiblc, is so deeply concerned with cheir handiwork, 
aod norhin.g can make them so happy as a word o( :ipprcciacion 
from the cadet when be cn11rls our of the ship. and f1ods tht 
crew chief waiung .... the first man he sees when he rccurns 
from a fJ ighr. 

They don 'r ntt<I rewards and medals. The- swtttest s.at1.sf~c· 
tion 1n the " 'Orld is thcin whtn thq> hear the rcgub.r, poVrierfuJ 
purring of the engines, and the assurianc;c that the pjloc, ~tting 
the crew chiefs name on 1hc Form I, is confident 1h:u everything 
humilnly possible h:l.$ bttn done to keep him flying. 



./Jd, Q~JioH. draws nearer and 
nearer, marking rhe end of the long, haid road we've 
traveled to attain that goal, perhaps we should pause a 
minute and think about the rood ahead. The imponance 
of remaining alert, and saiving ever forwru:d, cannot be 
sucsscd t00 much. Shall we consider this graduation as 
commencement ... . the beginning of our real service 
and contribution, or as achievement .... and rest concenc 
with our progress "as is"? 

You must agree our education has just started when 
you compare our accomplishments with our real mission. 
Our gnduuion is not the final result; insread it is 
merely a me•os ro the glorious end .... complete victory. 

The army school is che very finest that our efficient 
leaders can provide; and as we earn as we lea.ro, need we 

be reminded to take advantage of rhis opporruniry ro 
prepare ourselves, nor only for the presenr cooflia, but 
also for char day in the future when we shall "come 
marching home, again"? 

In no other phase of life can we earn more for an 
investmem chao in che ~rmy. Our promotions depend 
on our personal will ingr.ess to work, learn, and rec:iin. 
Never doubt that iniriative and honest endeavor go 
unrewarded. 

Shall we prove that we're the cream of American 
manhood? Remember. fellows, we can'c scand still ... . 
the world won't let us .. . . especially today. RemembeI, 
too, there's plenry of room oa cop .... and we aren·c 
afraid of heights. are we? Ler'< mok~ our cl:is$ live for
ever as the person ificocion of the ide.1ls chac founded 
Brooks Field. 

~~Ci Md/Jon ... ro rhose 
unhc~nldtd individuals who so graciously aided us in <he preparation 
of th rs Cr.uluanng Class Oook. Our grautude to le. llerc.1w, Seri;eam 
Swart, Scrgeam Mother, Private Barbier . . . the emire Phoco Seccion 
md Privare Maschhoff 

Tim EDITOl\S. 



LT. SMITH SALUTES FAREWELL TO BROOKS FIELD 
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